Gamecocks Hope To Improve Standing In Baseball

PlayTerps, Cavaliers This Week

The Gamecocks travel to the for end of the ACC this weekend for a pair of doubleheaders and to improve their sixth-place standing.

Today, the Gamecocks face last place Virginia at Charlottesville. Second baseman Bill Tinnerman, catcher to Carolina's George Rips for the 1986 batting title, enters the hitting lead for runners and base stealers, John Beamer and Fred Strother, add to the attack.

Saturday the Gamecocks move on to United States University, in the second two-game set. The Terps, who are a number away solid in the outfield, depend on George Rips and Phil Rogers for their hitting. The two are losers collectors, Kline- don having hit .290 a year ago, and Rogers .198.

South Carolina can counter with its own George Rips, Bobby Groom- ton and Bob Elkinsn for hitting.

An unidentifiable Carloss place prepares to round first base after hitting a shot to center in a weekend set at the Ballpark. Gamecocks such as this are rare in Carolina students, and all are invited to attend. The Gamecocks play today, tomorrow, and Tuesday. (Photo by Van Beke.)

Intramural Volleyball Dates Set

The Intramural Department has announced the volleyball schedules for the fall semester, which begins Oct. 9.

A 5 p.m. on Oct. 9, the men's league begins play for the men. The league will run through March 4, 2-2 p.m. on Oct. 16. The women's league will be played out on a head-to-head basis. The league will run through March 4, 2-2, 12 p.m. on Oct. 16. The league will run through March 4, 2-2.

The Intramural Department will be operating at a new location for the 1964 season. The department will be located in the same location as the 1963 season.

Intramural Basketball Competition Is May 8, 10

May 8 and 10 have been set as the dates for the Intramural Basketball Championship. Each team must submit three men for each event, and each man may take part in three events. For further information, contact coach Herb Shonky or Bob Levy.

Weather-All Jacket

Is there a nip in the air? What do you care, when you're ready for any weather with the Weather-All zipper jacket! Sturdy fabric has been designed with three layers of weatherproofing, a feature of the Weather-All zipper jacket. The jacket has a zipper, which can be opened to expose a layer of insulation, a layer of windproofing, and a layer of waterproofing, allowing you to adjust the insulation to suit your needs.

It's time to be prepared! Order yours today! FABRIC - DACRON AND COTTON $10.95

Five Points Men's Shop

718 South Ave. Phone AL 3-4838